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The Circular Economy:
Making the Most of Things



COVID-19 has brought home what we already 
knew…our “Linear Economy” is Broken!



We’ve crossed critical planetary boundaries…

while failing to meet basic social needs for all.

Kate 
Raworth



We Need to Go Circular!



The Circular Economy is a climate solution…

Completing the Picture: How the Circular Economy Tackles Climate Change 
Report 2019, Ellen McArthur Foundation 



An Economic Recovery solution…

Compared to Landfill:

• 200x more jobs to repair 
electronics

• 6x more to deconstruct a building



With untapped job creation potential



A sustainable 
lifestyle 
solution…



And an Innovation Opportunity…

Worth $4.5 Trillion globally!



Why Businesses Go Circular?

TO AVOID LINEAR RISKS

1. Raw material scarcity & 
volatility

2. Supply chain shocks –
pandemics, climate 
change, political

3. Changing consumer 
preferences

4. Disruptive technologies & 
innovations

5. Employees turnover for 
“better” companies 

6. Changing policies & laws

TO GAIN CIRCULAR BENEFITS

1. Security of supply & access 
to resources

2. Price stability & 
predictability of inputs; cost 
sa

3. Customer loyalty; access to  
new customers 

4. Staying ahead, or front, of 
disruption

5. Attracting & retaining 
quality employees

6. Getting out ahead of 
emerging legislation & policy



Vancouver’s  Circular Economy

1. Designs out waste

2. Keeps materials in use 

3. Regenerates nature



Design Out Waste: 7 Leagues

Local leather made from fish skins and tanned with bark 
instead of toxic and polluting chrome.   



Design Out Food Waste

FoodMesh has designed 
out food waste by linking 
businesses with excess 
food to charities & local 
farmers.      

Luv the Grub makes chutneys & 
spreads from produce seconds 
through a paid training program for 
newcomer refugees.  



Design Out Packaging 
Waste 

Zero waste refill 
stores.

Zero waste 
grocery & meal 
delivery.

Reusable 
coffee cups

Reusable 
platform. 



Keep Clothing & Textiles in Use

Arc’Teryx designs clothing to last and buys 
backs your gear and sells it to a new 
customer.

Fabcycle resells textiles from fashion 
designers, brands & apparel manufacturers 
that would otherwise go to landfill



Share Things Vs. Own Them

The Thingery is a cooperative lending 
library where members can access goods 
when they need them.

Baby clothing subscription model –
rent and return for the next size!



ChopValu reuses restaurant 
chopsticks to create 
minimalist homeware 
décor & furniture.

Reuse Things that Already Exist

Urban Repurpose diverts 
and resells waste materials 
from demolition and 
deconstruction



Repair Things 

and Extend 

their Useful Life 



Regenerative Farming… and Beer!

On-site farming in support of local food security, regenerative agriculture and 
amazing beer (i.e. “farm to table AND farm to barrel”).  



Avoid Using Non-Renewable Resources

Plant-based street food served 
in bread-based edible cups that 
avoids the use of plastic, 
styrofoam etc. 

Entirely plant-based, animal-free shoe 
avoids use of non-renewable 
synthetics & petro-chemicals.



More Renewable & Less Non-R!

Surrey-based company recovers 
lithium from electric vehicle 
batteries avoiding carbon-intensive 
& toxic smelting method and 
reducing the need to mine cobalt 
and other critical metals.



Some Circular Innovation Gaps

Textiles 

• Clothing repair & resale at scale e.g. Renewal Workshop

• More circular fashion – subscription, take-back & resale

• Circular fibre development and recycling infrastructure 

Consumer Goods

• Circular shopping mall/Transform stations (e.g. Retuna 
Mall) 

• Circular repair - household appliances, furniture, 
electronics, farming equipment

• Circular reuse App e.g DonateNYC

• More product-as-service models e.g. IKEA furniture rental



Some Circular Innovation Gaps

Food

• Smart design labels to overcome “best before” problem 

• More food products using food production by-products 

• Refill models to easily buy needed quantity of food 

• Scaled bioplastic packaging (bio-based & biodegradeable)

Mobility

• Converting regular cars into EVs (e.g. Retrofuture) 

• Integrated, electrical shared mobility system (public & 
private modes) with user-friendly app 



More Inclusive Circular Enterprises  

Algramo sells food & personal 
care products “by the gram” for 
an affordable price overcome the 
“poverty tax”

Second Chance is a social enterprise that 
equips those with employment challenges 
to master building deconstruction skills.  



Growing Vancouver’s Circular Economy



START-UPs

• Fill innovation gaps

• Disrupt & lead

• Join Project Zero Incubator!

CITIZENS 

• Share, reuse and repair

• Purchase circular

• Shape markets

GOVERNMENT

• Circular Roadmaps

• Policy & procurement

• Innovation partners

BUSINESES

• Develop circular goods & services

• Circular procurement  

• Partner to go circular

UNIVERSITIES

• Circular Research

• Train circular leaders

• Innovation support

BANKS, FOUNDATIONS & MORE

• Invest in circular innovation 

• Grants for non-profits

• Innovation partners



Bringing community, business and government to
identify and advance cultural, policy and market shifts in
order to to foster a vibrant culture and economy of
sharing, reuse and repair that makes the most of things.

Creating a Greater 
SUPPLY of Circular 
Goods & Services 

Cultivating Cultural
and Consumer 
DEMAND 



Front Runner Youth Insights Project

• Based on SITRA’s approach that is 
driving circular innovation 
globally

• Participate in sessions to learn 
how front runner youth respond 
to your circular concepts

• Receive strategic guidance from 
SITRA, Circular Citizen & SRRI to 
fortify & elevate your concept & 
prepare for launch

• Learn and collaborate with a non-
competitive Innovation 
Leadership Circle 





Green and Just Economic Recovery

Strategy Brief focused on 
Circular Innovations that:
• Create inclusive local jobs
• Support sustainable & 

affordable lifestyles
• Foster resilient local 

economies & communities



If we make the most of Things…

we can create shared and lasting prosperity.

Rosemary Cooper

RosemarySRRI@gmail.com

www.sharereuserepair.org

mailto:RosemarySRRI@gmail.com
http://www.sharereuserepair.org/
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Heritage Lumber

LOOP Construction Group
and its subsidiaries:

A New Future For Old Buildings
Investor Information Guide
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Adam Corneil - Founder & CEO

● 19 years in sustainable construction

● Passive House certified; reclaimed wood & deconstruction expert

● Policy change advisor to City of Vancouver & other regions

● Demolition Committee Member, National Zero Waste Council

Unbuilders

● Established in 2018

● Deconstruct buildings to maximize the salvage and minimize waste

Heritage Lumber

● Currently being branded for launch

● Reclaimed wood broker & product manufacturer

Heritage LumberIntroduction
Abundance of dedication, perseverance, experience & knowledge
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1.5 
Million

Tonnes 

Lumber
Waste

Retails for 4x more than 

new lumber

Old 
Growth
Lumber

Value 
Lost

4 Million
Tonnes

Annual Waste

Comparatively, Plastics Industry 

generates 2.8M

100% of which can be salvaged 

& recycled

Heritage Lumber
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Canadian Construction 
Industry Figures:

Construction industry wastes valuable resources, incl. premium old growth lumber

The Problem - Demolition & Disposal



End of building use -

demolition destroys and 

dumps materials

TAKE

Harvest Raw 
Materials

Raw materials extracted to 

make building materials & 

products

Building materials & products 

installed in new builds & 

renovations

Heritage Lumber

Typical Canadian 
Construction & 
Demolition:

Construction industry builds single-use buildings with single-use products

Linear Construction Framework

DISPOSE

Demolish & 
Dump

MAKE

Construct 
Buildings
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Heritage LumberTraditional Demolition
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/15iKdGWWsffgIR_mpsvup9HSF_wOz2Thd/view


Heritage Lumber

UNBUILDERS HERITAGE
LUMBER

● First dedicated 

deconstruction & salvage 

company in Canada

● 1,100 tonnes diverted from 

disposal in 2019 (50 tonnes / 

project)

● Record setting 99% salvage 

& recycle on single family 

home

● Reclaimed wood 

brokerage

● Establishing receiving yard

for wider industry

● Innovative reclaimed 

products - flooring, 

furniture, cladding, 

structure, etc. 
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Unbuilders deconstructs & salvages; Heritage Lumber resells & remanufactures; Habitat resells & 
builds affordable housing 

Our Solution - Salvage & Reuse

● Receives used 
building materials from 

Unbuilders & 
contractors

Circular integration

● Sells used building 
materials

● Builds affordable 
housing

HABITAT FOR 
HUMANITY



Heritage LumberDeconstruction
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http://drive.google.com/file/d/1Su9IfMn6pRG1i0deWwstuLJb0qlEExRK/view


The Rebuild Hub
● Funded by a $250,000 grant from The City of Vancouver (COV), with 

more funding to come

● In partnership with Habitat for Humanity in Burnaby to receive salvaged 

materials from wider industry 

● Educate and expand deconstruction sector

Partnerships
● Habitat for Humanity, The ReUse People of Canada

● Western Reclaimed Timber, Nickel Bros House Movers, Fleck Contracting, Wood Shop Worker’s Coop

● Extensive industry network of builders, developers, woodworkers, policy-makers, architects & designers

Partnerships
Collaborative, locally focused, rooted in the Circular Economy

Heritage Lumber
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Our Roots – Old Growth Lumber

Old Growth Lumber

● Trees 2000 years old once covered our continent

● Used for framing buildings up until 1970 

● Scarce resource, rarer with every demolition & will not grow back 

for generations 

● Small amount left standing & no longer cut for dimensional lumber

Benefits of Old Growth Lumber

● 12 times less embodied carbon & 3 times stronger than new lumber1

● Most sustainable building material on the market1

1 – “Using Reclaimed Lumber and Wood Flooring in Construction: Measuring Environmental Impact Using Life-Cycle Inventory Analysis .” Proceedings of the 
International Convention of Society of Wood Science and Technology and United Nations Economic Commission for Europe – Timber Committee October 11-14, 
2010, Geneva, Switzerland .

Our company is harvesting more than a raw material, we are salvaging our history

Though our cities may be 
young, they were built with

ancient trees

77

Heritage Lumber



Our Lumber
Various sizes and types of reclaimed lumber
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Heritage Lumber

Types
● Species: Fir, Cedar, Oak (flooring)

● Types: based on how it was milled; all Old Growth:

○ Heritage (pre-1920) - true dimensional, rough on 4 sides

○ Antique (1920-1950) - large dimension, rough on 2 sides

○ Vintage (1950-1975) - modern dimension, smooth



Reclaimed Products
Reclaimed Wood Products & Finishes
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Heritage Lumber

Applications
● Flooring, wall/ceiling cladding, stairs, counters, tables, furniture, decks, siding, soffit, fascia

Product Types
● Wide plank flooring - solid & engineered



Heritage Lumber



Unbuild
● Make unbuilding the industry standard; Minimal buildings demolished

● Policy: deconstruction policy across Canada

Incorporate Used Building Materials
● Install used building materials in new construction & renovations

● Policy: reuse policy in tandem with deconstruction regulation

Low Impact Design
● Prefabrication, off-site construction, mass timber

● Design for disassembly - new buildings & renovations with reusable materials that are designed to 

come apart or adapt 

Future Outlook
Entire construction industry evolution required

Heritage Lumber
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It’s Not Waste, 

It’s Just Wasted.
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Follow & Support Us: @unbuildersdeconstruction

1-833-UNBUILT

@unbuilders   info@unbuilders.com


